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SYMPOSIUM ON THE CONSERVATION OF STAINED
GLASS, YoRK" JANUARY l_977

Pneliminany details of this symposium were
given in Section I.2 of N.L. No.22 artd a
summary of the p::ovisional prog::amme is given

du Patrinpine Artistique (lo Parc du
Cinquante::naine, 1040 Br:ussel-s. Tel.735-41-60 a 69) in o::de:: to determine how they shoul-d
be cleaned and r:estoredl they can be inspected
by inter:ested pensons who pass through
Brussels.

below:
Sundgv_9!h. Jan-uary l-9 77

1.3

16.1-5: Professon Roy Newton:
rrCu::r:ent problems of conservationrr
19.30: h. J.M. Betternbourg:
Wonk at the LRMiI

Dn Harden vras the first person to make
systematic studies of ancient glass (sta::ting
in 1927) and his 75th birthday has recently
been celebr:ated by the pnepanation of a
commemo::ative vo]une (Vo1 XVTI, 1975) of the
.loui:na1 of Glass Studies. It shows that
Dona.l-d Har:den published at l-east IBO pape::s
between l-927 and 1974 and he is, of courseo
stilI very active in his studies on gIass.

Monday
09

.30-

15.45

:

.30

:

ta

t_9

lOth January

1tr.

Tuesday

l{n Peter: Gibson and Mr David 0tConnor:
Visits to historic chunches in York
Dr E. Bacher
Va:rious speaker:s on contemponany
stained gl-ass

l-Ith

Janqary

09.30- Discussion gnoups and visits to the
13.00: Yor.k GJ-aziens Trust wonkshop
14.15 : l4r Dennis King:
Pnoblems with the Ely glass
t5 . O0 : l,lr Frederick Cole:
rrHow the special problems of
Cantenbury are being sol-vedrr
16.15: Miss Cor:inne Wilson:
Summary of the Symposium.
L.2

GLASS FROM ST MARTIN AT L]iGE

Mf-Le Yvette Vanden Bemden tel]-s me that
eleven windows were removed from this church
in l-9680 in preparation for its restor:ation,
ie, the five most important windows from the
choi:: (c.I527, each of 63 panels) and six
othen windows (of 18 to,30 panels) which were
much restored in the 19th centuny. These
el-even windows are now i-n the Institut Royal

FESTSCHRIFT TO HONOUR DR DONALD HARDEN

The vol-ume contains 18 papers covering
glass of all ageso and the four papers which
are concenned with window glass, medieval
glassworks, or surface studies ane abst::acted
as Nos. 246-249 in Section 5.

1.4

TEST OF V]ACRYL

IN

VIENNA

Frau Dr Eva Frodl--Kraft teLls rp that,
for a few months to corte, the Viacryl-coated
test panel fi:om St Mania-anrGestade can be
inspected at close quartelrs. This test panel
was installed in Decemben 1971 (see N.L. No.6,
page 2) and an interim report on some lack of
adhesion which was obser:vab1e in 1974 was
incl-uded in N.L. No.1B, Section 3.9 and Fig.2.
It has now been disnpunted for an expent
examination by Dr W.P. Bauer, of the Museum
fti:r Vdlkenkunde. This is an important experiment because the test panel has been exposed
to the weather in an East Window of the chu::ch
of St Maria-am-Gestade fon five years, and it
is the only nedieval glass anywhere i-n the
wonl-d which has been coated with Viacryl fon
this length of time.

Frodl-lGaft tells rne that, when the
panel was nernoved fnom the window a few nronths
ago, it was in ilan astonishingly good statett,
and we look fonwand wittt great intenest to
reading Dr Bauer:rs technical nePont on tlre
pane1. Even if the rePolrt on the prqotegEi,,Yg
pnopenties of the nesin may have to be inconclusive (because the resin had not been
applied to a cleaned wj-ndow and hence we
clean gl-ass is attacked
c'annot 1ea:rn ffiffi
by the weather t:ndernEE6-The Tiacryl, as is
claimed by Dr Fenrazzini in Section 3.6
below), it will nevertheless be possible to
learn whether Cita1 12-12 wiII remove the
Viacryl coating without any difficulty aften
D:r

2

it has been in place fon five yeans. (tn
Section 3.7 belovr Dn Fenrazzini claims that
the Viac::yl coating is not tnuly :revensible
..grtd that it is difficult to nenove it completely, especially frorn any pones in the
g1ass. )
Anyone who is passing througlr Vienna, or
who could nnke the journey thene, and wishes

to inspect the panel at close quarters, should
contact Dr Fnodl-Knaft at tle Institut fur
dsterreichische Kunstfonschung des Bundesdenkmalamtes, Hofburgn Sehweizerhofr IOl0i
Vienna. Tel-. Vienna 52-55-2I.

CONTRARY OPINIONS

public criticisms
of the conservation procerlure useo r€cently
at Char'tres, and an important one has been put
forrnrard by the trAssociation for the defence of
rhe stained glass windows of Francerr. The
association is known as the ADVF (Association
pour 1a ddfense des vitraux de France) and an
S-page manifesto, r.rnder the signature of
Jean tsazaine and Alfred Manessie:r, dated
3rri May 1976, put fon'rard their point of view'
This document is sunmarised below and f an
grateful to Mrs Frederick Cole for kindly
Juppfying an English translation of the manifesto.

2.1-.1- Befor"e applying the resin the glass
ilffiue cleaned and Lrence it is not possible
to discrrss whether ^the glass would be more
beautiful if left '.mc1eaned. It is real-ised
that the glass must be protected against
hurnidity, micro-organisms, pollution, etc. t
that the interior surface must be cl-eal-red to
remove <ieposits of candle sm'cken etc., and
that the leads must be repaired. llanessier
suggests that it was wsong to justify the
complete removal of the weathering deposits
lhut the resin could be applied. Cleaning
"o
of solre nave windows was carried out with
water about 10 years ago but the windolvs are
now beginning to darken again.

Tlie first page of the docunent has an
intr.oduction entitled ItA painterts notes on
the restonation of the rRoyal Polrtal-r at
Chartresrr which expresses M I'{arressier'rs
dislike of wirat has been done, together with
a list of the 17 Founder Membersl of theset
B are artistsr 4 ar€ writens, and the other
5 are an architect, a conservato:i of books,
a lnedieval historiano a professor of art and
a scientist (Dr Paul Acloque, a physicist who

2.L2 The resin has a refractive index close
E-tlrut of the glass and Dr Acloque will
shortly publish a r€Port (by the ADVF) explaining why this is a disadvantage.

There have been vanious

until recently Director of Research for
the St Gobain glass manufacturing cornpany).

was

Tire objectives of the Association
threefold: -

ar:e

(a) in liaison with existing organisations
to pr€serve and protect stained glass,
(b) ro camy out resea::ches and technical
studies of al-l good conse:lvation methodst
(c) to publish the repo:rts of conferencest
the notes of l-ocal

news bulletins and
committees.

rest of the text is divided into six
sections, set out in 2.1 to 2.6 below.

The

2.I

CRTTICISM OF THE METHODS AT PRESENT IN
USE BY THE DEPARTI'{ENT FOR HISTOMC
I'IONUMENTS

Obj e

ctions are r'aised against the use of
under. five headings (here 2.1.1-

Viacryl VC 363
to 2.1.5).

2.L3

The permarrerrce

of the resin is

guaran-

teed for cnlY about 30 Yeart.

2.I.4 In general, these 12th century windcx^rs
Zil-ot have exterl'ral decoration and there
would not be a problem if the resin has to be
removed. However, the liith century windows
in the same cathedr'al, which do have exterrral
paintwork, could not be given the same treatment.

2.1.5 The coefficient of thermal expansion of
is much greater than that of the
ffisin
glass and the large temPerature changes which
Jccur (examples ar€ quoted of differences of
50 degC) would cause the resin to crack in
15 yeirs or so. The hurnidify which invarially
forrns in the bottoms of cr:acks would be
infinitely more dangerous thart the rain,
condensation, or the corrosion itself'
2.2

SOME Rf,FLECTIONS ON THE BAD fgth-CENTURY
TOUCHING-UP, AND ON THE ''1'IOCTURNAL ASPECT'I
OF THE WEST WINDOWS

This has had the effect of impoverishing
the coloun and of upsetting the balance of
colours in general. There is then a cor'mentary on the relative colours in the three
-restor€d west windows, compared with the rose
winqow above them.

2.3 A BRIEF
ITS

REPOR| ON THE RECENT WORKINGSESS]ON W]TH THE DEPARTI,IENT OF HISTOR]C

AND

ADVANTAGES

The manifesto claims that the restor"ation
techniques used on the three west windows are
irreversible and al-leges that they persuaded
the Minister for Cultural Affair€ to stop all
such restoration wo::k at Chantres as from
17th February 1976. (Ren - there sedms to be
An alternative,
sonre doubt about this.)
neversible, schere has been pnoposed by
D:: Paul Acloque, usirrg layers of veny thin
giass to be made by the Gerrer Company
(St cobain) at Mulhouse. The suggestion is
that each rtelementrr of the window should be
pi-ated on double-plated with a ',/ery thin sheet
glass (about 0.6mm ttrick). (nCW - it is not
clear what is reant by. an rrelementtr of the
window; the French is rrune ou deux plaquettes
h la forme et aux oin:ensions de chaque
616ment du vitrailrt, but a footnote on the
sixth page seems to suggest that only badlycoruoded pieces of glass woul-d be treated in

this way. ) fhis pr"ocedure is clained to
five advantages (2.3.1 to 2.3.5 beiow).

have

2.3.I To retain what is advantageous in the
patina, aften moderate cJ-eaning and tr€atment
of the conrosion by a trscientific nethod based
on ul-tra-violet or infra-red rays as the case
may ber'. (I\GN - unfortunately no information
is gi'r'en about these methods of cleaning.)
2.3.2
.istics

To retain the r:neven visual chanacterof the surfaces of the ancient glass,
which were r:ndoubtedly put to best use by the
master glaziers.

2,3.3 To transmit light totally, without any
6fF.g or yellowing, for a tifl beyond that
of the leads (e.g. 100 years).
2.3.4

2,4 A BRIEF

DESCRIPTION OF THE METHOD PROPOSED

BY THE GLASS SPEC]ALIST, PAUL ACLOQUE,

The

plating film would never, unden any
outer or innen painted
at any nisk.

ci:rcumstances, touch the
decoration, non put them

2.3.5 To have the same coefficient of thermal
Effision as the glass being ccnserved. (Rell this would seem to be inconrect because
medieval gJ-ass, with its high potash content,
has a coefficient of exparsion about twice that
of modern glass.)
2.3,6 There are also corrnents (perhaps as
future developments?) that these plating
glasses might be toughened by chernical treatnent (RGN - as in centain can windscreens) and
that they would be sealed, in dry ain condi tions, with her.me tically-e ffe ctive e dge se als.
(nell - presumably the air" within the cavity
would not renein dny fon more than a few
weeks . )

:

a:

.,*,

MONUMENTS, AT TIIE GAUDIN WORKSHOPS, AND
THE RXQUEST BY THE DEPARTMENT TO.SUSPEND
ALL CoNTRoVERSY

ther:e is then a very bnief r€port on the
took place on l-9th March 1976
between five representatives of the ADVF, nine
r€presentatives of the Department of Historic
Mcnuments, and four independent per€ons.
Dn Acloque explained his proposals which were
then to be pnesented to a scientific meeting
on 18th May.
meeti.ng which

2.5 A SUMMARY OF SOME ODD EXPERIMENTS
IN CHARTRES CATTIEDRAL

MADE

Here Manessier describes his experiments
on observi-ng the windcrrs and. making carefuJnotes; his observations as a stained glass
artist are confirmed by Paul Acloque as a
physi cis t .

In one expeniment he compared various red
cofours, i.e. those in the semi-nedallions of
the Jesse Tree window which had been cleaned,
and those of the Passion window which had not
then been cleaned.
At a distance of

l-Om all the reds were
in colour and in br:ightness. In the nave the restored Jesse Tree
reds were beginning to lose their coJ-our and
to darken but the neds in the Passion window
had not altened. At the transept the restored
Jesse Tr.ee reds in the serni-medallions had
entirely disappeared and the only reds remaining ln this windcw were the robe of the sleeping .Iesse and the selenium r:eds f::om the 19th
centuny restoration in the top panel- (above
the figure of Christ). The unrestored reds in
the Passion window had not altered in colou::
or: bnightness . ( Rell - Apparently this phenomencn occur.red only when sunlight fe1l on the
window at 45o to the west facade.)

appr:oximately similar.

Dn Paul Acloque explains this ( and other
colour:-phenomena which are difficul-t to tnans-

late with any confidence) in terms of the resin
playing the r61e of a liquid, with a refractive
index matching that of the glass, on the outside su::face. Thus the external structure of
the glass would disappear, as would the other
refnactive effects at that surface.
2,6

CONCLUS]ON

Whateven the final solution regarding
the choice of pnotection fon stained glass
windows in France, we wish to put for+rand
oun dossier for: the judgment of history. It
is impontant that the points of view of all
oun Mernber:s, and the nesponsibilities which
they have agreed to take, should be known and

understood accurately.
(RGN - It has not so fan been possible to
obtain samples of this 0.6nrn glass but one of
the fears of British cna?tsmen is that such
thin glass would be difficult to cut.)

The life and death of 5OTOOO rn2 of the
beautiful stained glass windows in France
are at stake. (Copies of the Manifesto can
be obtained from 22 rue dtAntois, 75008 PAMS.)
most

3

NEW TESTS ON VIACRYL

As was annorgrced in Section 1.6 of N.L.
No.22, Dr J.C. Ferr:azzini has recentJ-y
described his new r€searches on Viacr:yl in a
paper trlJntersuchungen tlber eine neue in
Char:tres angewandte Methode zur Reinigrng urd
Konservienung von

mittelalterlidren

GlasgemEldentr. (ttlnvestigations into a new
nethod used at Chartres fon cleaning and
preserving redieval stained glasstt.) I have
pleasure in being able to give readere an
English translation below.

3.I

lNTRODUCTION

The threat of decay, and panticularly the
dangerously advanced decay of some medieval
painted glass, has al-armed arL J-ovem, art

historians, conservationists and especially
techriotogists a1ike. Once again, the problem
is how <-r:r the one hard to win the race against
rirne r.iithout on the other ]rand having made
adequate tests on the pr:ojected methods or
conservation and protection. Time mrnt be
spent investigating the possible consequences
of such methods.

Critical research i.nto conservation is
at supporting all those to whom the fate
of ancient painted glass is a mattelr of realconcelTr. However", feelings of gratitude for
all ;hat has a1ready been done towa:ds saving
this glass should not silence tirose colleagues
who have serious rnisgivings about a:ry rrf the
lethods developed and alr€ady in use. We
would Lrave considered it irresponsibfe not to
express our objections to the method of
restoration and conservation developed in
France (l), ano already put into practice,
which was demonstrated to the assembled
scientists on the occasion of the IXth Congress
of the Corpus Vitrearum in Par'is in September
1975: cleaning the glass with chemical agents
and applying a protective two-component
aimetl

lacquer.

irrithout wishing to restrict the activi "i-es
of the authorities involved, we consioer it
absoiutely necessa:ry to calf a halt r.rrtj-l
thcr.ough tests have been ruade on the investigations carried out by the Laboratoire de
Recherche des l'lonuments Historiques in Par:is
(t) for possible ha::mfu1 corlsequences. It will
not detract from anyone rs achieverents if this
is <ione before the method, used at Chartres
(2) and elsewhere, is brought into wider use.
We therefore feeL duty bor-urd at this
stage to make known to a widen circfe the
basic scientifie research at present being
carried out jointly by tlie Volkswagen Foundation in Hanover a:rd th,: Institute of
Conservation of the Zurj.ch E.T.l'l ., so that
future conservation work everywhere can be
app::oached with the necessar5/ care and caution
on the basis of unequivocal- results. It is
in this spirit, and only in this spirit, ti-rat
the cr.iticism which foll-ows, and ou:: own
suggesrions, should benregarded. There have

been many

public criticisns of this work,

-

.ehiefly by the Association poun la Ddfense
des Vitraux de France ( 3), and sone constructive proposals to test the validity of the
French work were discussed by a sub-comniittee
of the European Science For:ndation (a) but
they were not adopted.

3.2

THE PROBLEMS OF REMOVING WEATHERING
FROM MEDIEVAL PA]NTED GLASS
SOLVENTS

BY

CRUSTS

CHEMICAL

Weathering crusts on medieval glasses
consist pr"incipally of calcium sal-ts: the
double sulphate slmgenite and rypsum (5r6r7).
Attempts have been made to loosen such products
by chemical tr€atment with icn-sel-ective agents
arrd thus r€move them fr:om the surface of the
glass. This method involves sonre risks. A
product which sequestens metal ions cannot
distinguish between ions which originate from
the corrosion products and those which are
dissolved out of the base material, the glass.
Any metal ion which is accessiblen and capable
of r:eacting, is dissolved at :random out of its
original bond and borne away. So it is not
surp::ising that there have al-ready been
criticisrns (e) of the rethod published by
Bettembourg and Burck (9).
Agents which sequester netal ions, such
as complexons, polyphosphates etc.r are
components which in panticula:r bond bi- and
tri-valent netal ions such as Ca2+r Pb2+r
zn2+, l4g2+r Ba2+, A13+, Fe3+, B3t etc.

If the weathering crust on a glass is
tr€ated with a product of this kind, the
undesirable weathering layers are removed in
succession. In theory, this process can
easily be contnolled. By varying the temper
atur€, the treatllent tirne and the concentration
of the solution, the reaction can be stopped
before it affects the glass. However, this
assumes a weathering crust which is perfectly
homogeneor.rs and of unif orm thickness ; a
requirement which does not occur in practice.
In addition, the bare glass often found r.u:rder
the leads or at fracture- and crack-faces is
destroyed at the very beginning of such
chemical tr€atn€nt.
In practice, the careful local treatnent
of specific weathering crusts involves too much
wor"k. The repeated application and washing
off of the cleaning solution takes much time
because the cbject has to be d::ied in between
times to avoid any creeping of the solvent
through the por:ous layers of the weathe::ing
crust. To carr:y out this work with precision
might make a r€storation project much too
long.
Glass surfaces which have been treated

with compowrds which sequester nretal ions have
a scafy, fissured structure. The glass has a
reduced content of metal icns on the outside
and is mor€ susceptible to corrosion than the
untr€ated sample.

I

l'

-

treated medi.eval glasses with
III (the EDTA solution descnibed by
Bettemboung (9)) and with water: containing
Calgon. Some of the weathening crust cou.ld
only ls rernoved satisfactonily after pnolonged
tr€atment with these chernicals. The frectured
faces have suffered much fnom the tneatment
(Figs I and 2). All the samples show a
ctranactenistic severely fissured surface .
The substnate undemeath the layens of
weathening crust which have been removed
pr€sents a normal, corroded sunface to the
naked eye. However, such glasses are aPPnoximately twice as susceptible to renewed
cor.rosicn as those from which the weathening
crust has been removed mechanically. In Fig.
3 each row of samples was treated in two ways.
In all cases the lcner parts of the samples
were cleaned mechanieally. In the top row
the upper parts of the samples were cleaned
in a bath of Calgon. In the bottom row the
upper parts of the samples were cleaned in a
AIf
bath of EDTA solution (Complexon III).
the samples were then weathered r.:nder the
same conditions.
We

Complexon

3.3

WHAT

IS

VIACRYL?

short descr:iption ttViacnyl?r is
appli.ed to a two-component lacquen comprising
a product of the Vianova company (an Austnian
subsidiary of the Hoechst group) calJ-ed
Viacnyl" and the pnoduct Desmodur prepared by
Bayer, Leverkusen in Germany. By |tViacryltt
the manufacturer means all the aerylic i:esins
pnoduced by this company. The French
scientists recorrnended Viacryl VC 363r which
is now manketed r:nder the nare SM 564. It is
chanactenised by a hig!, lasting g1oss, good
colour stability and excellent weather resistance. It is used pnimarily for industniaJlacquers. The acrylic resin, which is eapable
of fonning polyisocyanate cross-J-inks, is
ma:rketed in the fonm of a 659o solution diJ-uted
with ethylglycolacetate. rrDesmodur'r is also
a coflective narne fon a group of products.
Like our French colleagues we confined ourselves to tests with Desmodur Nr a polyfi.rnctional, aliphatic isocyanate. Ttre main
field of application of this naterial is in
high-quality coating lacquens applied on top
of an anti-cor:nosion base lacquer on vehicles,
tr"affic signs, plastics parts etc. Desmodur N
is mar."keted in the fonm of a yellowish, Iowviscosity liquid. A mixture of ethylglycolacetate and xylene 1:1, added at the nate of
25%, is used as a stabilisen. To achieve
optimum fiJ-m pnoperties the acnylic resin
The

should be cnoss-linked between 100 and L5O
pen cent. According to oun cal-cuJ-ations, this
desi:rable condition is fulfilled when the
equivalent amounts added are 80.8 Viacryl:
19.2 Desrnodur pants by weight (Bettembourgrs
recommendation is 80:20 (1)).

Viacryl was first used fon an experiment
on the conservation of medieval glasses about
five yea:rs ago in Vienna. The case in question
was an expeninent in situ in which different
methods were used fon cl-eaning the glass and
fon apptying the plastic mater.ial. Aften
five years a pnotective rfilm ought not to show
any real damage but some damage has occu::red
(10). As we have to guarantee the preserv-

ation of

wor.ks of ant for hundreds of yeare
to resort to accelenated weathening
in suitably severe conditions. In phannacy,
a pnoduct is introdueed only when it is
that the active ingredient will fulfil
"ee.r't.;rln even if
itS task,
the problem requires lengthy
we have

ard expensive reseanch.
3.4

THE WATER PERMEABILITY AND WATER
ABSORPTION CAPACITY OF VIACRYL FILMS

The cor.rosion of glass by atmospher:ic
agents, of the kind which we see every day,
is only possible if sufficient water is present
to promote the r€action (11). A basic safeguard against furthe:r destnuction of works of
art is to keep the cbject in an atmosphere
with a relative humidity between 30% (12) and
60e" (6). If a plastics film is used as the
protective mater"ial these conditions can only
be maintained in outdoor conditions if the
product used is imperrneable to water vapour.
We tested the behaviour of Viacryl fitms
towands water by two nethods. Fon the first
test, we investigated the water absorption
and water rel-ease of the plastics material- as
a function of tirp. It soon became apparent
that the diffusion nate of moisture in
Viacryl is so high that it can only be
reasured with any certainty by incorponating
a retarding factor. This neant that we had
to carry out oun experiments on -ELS! samPles
(with a dianeter of 3Omm and a thickness of
3.5mm). If thin films are used, the transfer
of water is so rapid that it is not possible
to rneasure the ti.me accunately. The films
which we used are produced by painting ViacryJ
on to a non-adhesive base. We can get
different layen thicknesses depending on the
ful-Lness of the br"ush and the number of coats I
thus one coat can have a thickness between
0.02 and 0.O8mm, and three successive coatings
will give a film thickness between 0.J-0 and
0.1-8urn.

The test pieces were fir:st d.ried for at
least a week at 60oC. The whole test cycle
then took pl-ace at this temperature. The
samples were placed in water and the incnease
in their weight was recorded continuously.
Orce 'a constant weight had been reached, the

samples were dried in ai.r. This cycte of
immersion in water. and drying was nepeated as
many as five tines on each sample. From the

total of the measured values, which showed a
individual- deviation of 29o from the
ideal cunve, mean values were cal-culated.
These resul-ts are shown in the Tab1e.

maximum

Fig.4 shows the curves of the water
retention of Viacryl films plotted as a
fr:::ction of tire.
When conver,ting these results to the case
which would apply to thin fitms it must be
borne in mind that water equilibr:ium would
then be achieved within a few minutes.

Tlrese resuJ-ts show how rapidly the waterl
content of Viacryl pnotective films can reach
equitibrium with the prevailing climate. A
coating with a thickness of 0.05mm neacts
approxirnately 35 tines more napidly to changes
in atmosphenic moisture than do our thick test

THE WATER ABSORPTION AND RELEASE OT VIACRYL SLABS AS

TABLE:

wt,

Tine in , :1..'-,

9o

water

houns

of the total

Residual content
(wt, eo water')

r.

50

1.10

,25

60

O.BB

lJ.,25

7A

0.

.0

80

0.44

30.0

90

o,22

95

0. J-I

0.55

0.8

50

1.10

4.0

60

1. 31

70

1.5 4

BO

1. 75
1.9 7

18

90
95

2.OB

42 .5

7

the

Our second experinent concerned the

effect of the climatic conditions of the
atmosphe:re in our Zurich laborator:ies on the
water perreability of a Viacryl film. For:
- this experiment we used the set-up shown in
Fig.s. A Viacry.l film 0.i-44mm thick (equivalent to a twice repeated thi.ck coating) was
dried fon a month at 60oC. This nrembrane was
stuck firrnly with Viacryl to a glass vessel
with a 7.3Ocm2 aperture. The relative humidity
in the container wds 329o. The increase in
' weight, i.e. the anount of waten which
diffused through the membrane into the
container, as a function of the relative
atrnospheric humidity of the labonatory atmospher:e, was measured sporadically. The nesults
are summarised in Fig.6. It can be seen that
the rneasured values co?respond closely to the
data from the meteonological office (13).
Duning the test peniod of 27 days 0.189
waten was abso:rbed under the conditions
descnibed. This conresponds to a film of
waten 0.25mm thick r:nderneath the sunface of

the membrane, i.e. al-most a hundredth of a
millimetre (fo um) a day. These two experiments clearly show that enouglr water for the
cornosicn reaction might very r:apidly collect
under a Viacryl filnr.

In addition, wet Viacnyl becones milky
white, on quite translucent, in thicker layerst
if super*saturation occurs as the result of a
charige in temperature. We noticed that wet
Viacryl had an opal appearance and that pieces
of Viacryl satunated with water, which had been
dried for an houn, still showed in the middle
a milky appearance, whereas the edges had
becore cLear and tnansparent again. By the
next day the same piece had becorne glass-clear'
again. Water can be visibly pr€sent in the
Viacryl structure.
PER}4EABILITY TO SULPHUR D]OXIDE

%

wateF eontent
25

25

pieces. A change in climate thus affects
glass within a very short time.

3.5

FUNCTION OF TIME

Waten ReJ.ease

Waten Absonpticn
% of the total
water ccntent

A

GAS

In his paper ( l-), Bettemboung maintains
that filten papens irnpr"egnated with Viacryl
are impenmeable to S02 gas. IJnfor:tunately,
the test set-up shown in Fig.4 of the French
publication has a fundanpntal fault. Sulphur
dioxide gas is appr:oxim'ately two-and-a-half
tines heavier than air and consequently cannot

3

64

65

diffuse so readily from the liquid phase
through the long, narnohl hose connections to
the permanganate solution. Pockets of SO2 gas
form in the l-owen parts of the appanatus and
it is difficul-t to empty these by gaseous
diffusion al-one. (This effect can in pr:inciple
be cbserved in the open freezer: chests of
rnodern grocery stor€s, where heavy cold air
remains in the refrigeraton.) Even when the
Viacr:y1-impregnated filter paper is removed
the gas is unlikely to surrnount the barriem
which have built up, so that if the amangenent of the apparatus is not alter€d the
pernanganate solution will not reaIly lose its
colour:.

For ou:r ser"ies of tests we adapted a
piece of apparatus developed earlier (fl),
As Fig.7 shows, the measuring head consists
of two half-chambers with a Viacryl film of a
gi.ven thickness inserted between them. The
iest area is I5.2 cm2. Ttrere is a constant
flow of ain en:riched with sulphur dioxide in
the uppen chamber (2.3mg of S02 per minute).
In the lower half of the measuring rnit an
acidified potassium pernanganate solution is
kept in motion by means of a rnagnetic stinrer.
The diffusion time required fon a given anount
of gas is based on the known pnoportion of
permanganate which has reacted. The time
required is a l-inear function of the thickness
of the Viacryl film tested. The diffusion
time for a given quantity of gas at constant
pantial pressure is propontional to the thickness of the proteetive film of Viacnyl. The
change in pantial pressure is also sr:bject to
a linear law, and the values obtained are
shown as dots in Fig.B. A filter paper
saturated with Viacryl produced by Schleicher
and Schuel.l AG, and weighing 81.2 g/n2, fa1Is
right outside the cu:rve obtained (triangle in
Fig.8); here the gas moves muctt more rapidly
along the papen fibres and through the many
pores of the cellu1ose than through pure
Viacryl. The plastics material itseJ-f is not
attacked by the aggressive gas and retains
its propenties, but cannot be recomnended as
a protection against S02 for a substrate. In
industny it is possible to give corrosion
proteetion to the base coating by reans of a
base lacquer:. In this case, a Viacryl covering
lacquer has an aesthetic fr..rrction and determi.nes the external appearance of the objectt
so that it must obviously be weather-resistant
itself.

r

3.6

THE BEHAVIOUR OF MEDIEVAL GLASSES UNDER

A VIACRYL

COATING DURING WEATHERTNG WITH
MOIST SULPHUR DIOXIDE GAS

tr€ated samples of redieval glass by
nethod. They were clearied with
a solution of Cornplexon III and given a
coating of Viacryl. In the first phase of
the weathering with moist SO2 gErs sorre
pnotection can be obsenved and under optimun
conditions this might last for a few yeare in
situ. Subsgquently the connosion process
underneath the protective coating was greatly
accelerated compared with unpr:otected g1ass.
This behaviour is a resul-t of the successive
unfavourable microclimates which fonm and
which have devastating effects on the glass.
As weathe:ring continues the condition of the
tprotectedt gl-asses becomes worse than that
of untreated samples. The condition of the
samples after weathering is shown in Fig.9,
where the upper parts of the test pieces show
an undamaged Viacryl fi1m. Below this are
some of the thickest corrosion layers, whicli
a:re lifting the film fr.om the substrate. Ihe
..lower par"ts of the samples were cleaned by
conventi on al- ne chani cal methods before being
subjected to weathering under the sane
conditions.
We

Betternbourgrs

3.7

THE COEFFICIENT OF PERMEABILITY OF A
VIACRYL FILM FOR SULPHUR DIOXIDE GAS AND
WATER VAPOUR

By penneability we mean

the pene.tration

of plastics filns by matenials which dissolve
in them and diffuse thnough them. The rate
at which such matenials pass th:rough, the
perneation, rises with the solubility and the
diffusicrn coefficient of the penrneating
matenial- in the plastics. Per:neation processes
a::e of panticular significance fon the penetration of gases and vapours. The perflpability is usually descnibed by the permeability coefficient P, which is defined as the
amormt of gas perneating per r.nit of tine
under the influence of a pressure gradient
through unit of area €und thickness of the
plastics. P is dependent on tempenatur€, so
that the penreability increases significantly
a^s the temperature rises.
the basis of the expeninents descnibed
the per:neability
coefficient of a Viacryl film. The P value
fon sulphur: dioxide gas is 443x10-10 and that
for waten vapourl O.21x1O-10 (gTn2/sec.cm. Hg).
The P val-ue fon S02 gas is exceptiona[y high
and can be compared with that of plastics
with good gas penmeability, like silicone
nubber:, for example. The wate:: vapour.
per:meability is of the onder of magnitude of
the penneabiLity of PVC films. The exceptional
behaviour of filter: papers saturated with
Viacryl, from the P-value established fon SO2
gas, can be attnibuted to the Knudsen flcw
which occu::s. However, this measurement may
be distorted by reason of the fact that there
is simultaneous fl-ow thr"ough fine holes. A
measuning set-up of this kind cannot be wed
as a basi.s for detenrnining a reliable permeability coefficient because too many rmknowns
are invol-ved.
On

above, we calculated

The question ar:ises of the extent to
which poon cleaning of the substrate - in ou:r
case residues of weathening cllrst on the
glass - affects the pernreability. [Jnden some
" efr'i'unstances the possibility of the occurrence of Knudsen flcn, or even direct diffusion
through the pores, represents a latent thr:eat
to the secur:ity of the glassr as can be
obser:ved in cases where cellulose films are
used.

3.8

THE TEMPERATURE RES]STANCE OF V]ACRYL

FILMS AND V]ACRYL COATINGS

Viacnyl which is not applied to a substnate burns very readily, giving a very sooty
flame. Films applied to a non-cornbustible
base behave quite differently.
The substrate
conducts away the heat required to maintain
combustion and the plastics material cannot
maintain the flame itsel-f. It is worth noting
that Viacnyl coatings cannot be ignited with a
bunsen burner. in either a reducing or: an
oxidising flame. A flane fnom the brrnsen
burner directed steadily at a point on a glass
samplen painted with Viacryl, first cracks
the glass (as a result of the str€sses set up)
and then the coating boils gently and turns
bnown and finally evaporates.
No funthen exper:inrents in this field
(e.g. by thenmo-gnaviretric methods) were

carr:i-ed out.

Viacryl coatings show good fire-resistant
properties for oun requirements.
3.9

THE REVERSIB]LITY OF THE METHOD

Viacryl coatings ane extremely nesistant.
Thein inert behavioun towards chemi.cals means
that special prepanations have to be used for:
removing the matenial once it has hardened.
"Cital I2-L2n (1), pnoduced by the firm of
Cital GnbH, D-775 Constance, was recommended
as a rtsolventtr agent. The manufacturen gave
us the pnecise composition of the pnoduct in
confidence. Besides rethyJ-ene chloride, an
unsatunated hydrocarbon, a monomeni-c aromatic
compourld, a tertiary anine and a secondary
alcohol- are pr€sent in the solution. An acid
wetting agent is also added to the product.
In theony, these components ar€ not rea1ly
capable of attacking glass.
Cital l-2-I2 is not a true solvent fo:: a
Viacryl film but more a product fo::
softening hi ghly cross-linke d syritheti c resins .
The Viacryl swells up and only extremely few
bonds can be br:oken rmder certain conditions,
mainly by the monomeric aromatic compor:nd.
Vanious Viacryl films varying in thickness from 0.05 to 0.2 mm were immersed in
Cital 12-12 for 24 houm. The plastics films
were then taken from the bath and dried in
the air. Aften about six hours I drying at
room temper:ature the films had regained thein
original pnoperties. This experiment can be
nepeated several times with the sarE plastics.
If the Viacnyl films softened in Cital 12-12
are stretched so that the swoll_en pnoduct
tears, we get a sticky, dough-like, viscous
pulp with nodules in it.
hardened

0n a smooth surface, pnoducts of the
consistency described above can easily be
rubbed off. However, cornoded glasses have a
highl-y fissured, fine-pored surface. Llnder
such cincumstances the removal- of a lacquer by
the nethod necommended is unacceptable from
the modern point of view fon conser:vation of
ancient monurnents. It 'is not possible to
remove swollen Viacryl rnechanically fnom the
pores of the glass - it may perhaps be conr
pared with cleaning pumice stone saturated
with gelatine !

In addition, after tr€atment with cital
I2-L2, Viacnyl shows 40% linea:: expansion.
Although the swollen pnoducts have a certain
degree of efasticity, the splitting effect
should not be underestimated. Tt is tnue that
at Chartres no painted areas wer€ treated with
Viacr:yl. However, unfortunately no reference
has previously been made to this disadvantage
of the method recommended, which involves
considenable risks, especially in the case of
loose paint and fregnents of glass with poor
adhesion.

Cital 12-12 alone has no hanmful effects
on glass. Even afte:: immemion for more than
a week in a warm bath at 4OoC medieval glass
neacts to co::rosive agents in the atmosphere
in just the same way as untreated material.
Fig.10 shows a test of this kj.nd. The uppe::
parts of the sampl-es of medieval glass were
left for nine days at 4OoC in Cital I2-I2 and
the samples were then weathered in air containing moist sulphur dioxide. The conrcsion
behaviour is unifonm oven the whole sample.
3.10

THE SEARCH FOR AN ALTERNATIVE

As our research has shown a Viacryl
coating is not a refiable protecticn against
decay for medieval painted g1ass. The penfornance demanded of a protecticn against
cor:rosion must be based on a true concern fon

conservaticn. Any solution of the pncblem
must be based on the concept of a list of
pr.iorities which will satisfy the most
stringent demands. these include first of all
reliable comosion pnotection fo:: intervals
between restorations of at least a hr.rldred
years, revensibility of the process with the
survival of the wo::k of ant fuI1y guaranteed,
an aesthetically satisfacto::y solution, both
for the object itself and for its sur::oundings,
and a minimum of technical difficulties in
application to the oniginal and for the
r€storer. In addition, the process shouLd
satisfy a few other requirements, such as
favounable fire-resistant properties, e conomy
of cost, etc.
that the aesthetics of the
external appearance are the great problem of
the external anchitectural complex of externaf
pr:otective glazing. The effect of reflections
has unpleasant consequences fon the r:nity of
a facade. In addition, oun eyes are used to
glass with a patina. Consequently, the gloss
of Viacryl whieh is even gr€ater thar that of
new modprn glass, also looks unnatu::al.
We have tnied to analyse the problems
descr:ibed here and to reconcile then with
We know

in onden to build up a satisfactor5/
picture. The seanch for a solution has been
set in motion. We ane striving to develop a
method, and a suitable plastics matenial,
" Whicb will also not significantly disrupt the
outside. This pnotective matenial- is fixed
to the leads, so that a hermetically sealed
cavity is fonned. Figure 11 shcl,rs the film
which is being developed. Various optieal
impressions are recorded here, but the problem
of sealing the cavity has.not yet been taken
into account. The freedom of design of the
extenlal- appeanance presents the r€storer
with an oppontunity of achievj-ng the optimum
aesthetic effect. There is no need to inter'fer€ with the gIass.
each other

3.1]-

SUMMARY

The new method developed in France of a
Viacryl protective coating for: the conservation of inedievaL painted glass has some
significant defects.

Cleaning the glass with ion-selective
agents affects the healthy glass and makes it
susceptible to con:rosion
Viac::y1 coatings a:re perneabl-e to water
and sulphur dioxide and are not a suitable
protection against corrosion. The pnotective
factor must be regarded as unsatisfactory.

Viacryl itself is extrenel-y resistant to
weathering - a fact which has al-so been
investigated and demonstrated by Bettembour:g.
The swelling of the pr:otective film
during treatment with the rrsolventrr agent
Cital 12-l-2 causes a linear expansi-on of 4Oeo
cn the pant of the Viacryl. This effect can
cause l-oose panticles to break away. Since
Cital- I2-I2 is not a true solvent, but a
softening agent, the plastics matenial has to
be scnaped off mechanically. There is then
always

the latent

dangen

that it will

be

impossible to remove all the Viacryl without
damaging the surface of the glass. Glass does
not react with Cital l.2-I21 it is quite

indifferent to it.

Thin coats of Viacryl have astonishing
r€sistance to burning. The flame-nesistant
properties of the mater:ia1 can be regarded as
good.

A new prophylactic rethod is presented
as an al-ternative means of conserving medieval
painted g1ass. This possi.bility is being
investigated.
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4

CLEANING OF GLASS
by the alumina grit. (RGN - if glass beads
had been used in the airbr:asive the sur"face
" lv'6ufa not have been rouglr like this. )

In N.L. No.lBr page 5 (Section 2) a
tnanslation was given of Dr W.P. Bauerrs
contributicn to the gth CVMA Colloquiun
(Panis, September 1975)r on the effects which
var:ious methods of cleaning had cn the surface
of the glass. The leeture was accomPanied by
12 slideS and I expressed the hope that these
impo::tant il-lustrations might be p::inted in
the pr:blislted account of the Colloquium.

Fie. l-4 -Here the glass has been.tr€Fted with
rrsolution

Art (with
pyr:ophosphate) and the surface of the glass
tras tot been attackedl in fact sorne sc::atches
on the glass have been revealed.

ffi-E's"ttembour:grs

fie. 15 Here the glass has been treated with
tfr.-iEttembourg's rrsolution 3tt (with EDTA) ;
againr the glass has not been attacked and
scratches have been revealed. (nCW - here we
Dr BaueP
have what seems to be a conflict!
concludes that EDTA does not attack the glass t
even after: 48 hour"s, but Dr Ferrazzini concludes (see Fig.1 aborc) that EDTA will attack
f::actured surfaces. It is possible that the
two glasses behave differently in the cleaning agents (we do not know the composition of
Dr Ferrrazzinirs glass) and it is also possible
sur:faces are
that only clean ;[g!gg!
attacked, and not the crusted surfaces which
Dr Bauer studied!).

The sl-ides were not published but I have
fontunatel-y been able to bomow five of themt
which are reproduced here as Figs. 12 to 16.
I would remind readers that the gJ-ass was of

the relatively Iow-silica, high-lime type from
St Michael-in-Wachau, with a crusted sur:face.
(ett the detail-s are given on p.5 of N.L.
No.LB).

Fig. 12 shows the original untr€ated sunface
of the glass. The opaque enust largely
obscures some scratches in the surface of the
g1ass.

Fie. 11 shows the surface of the glass after
tneat*e"t with an alumina grit in the air
brasive apparatus (afum:ina gnit I/27, see
Section 2 of N.L. No.21). The surface has
been cleaned but it has al-so been rougbened

5

Fig. 16 shows the effect of airbrasion
foll&ed by hot hydrofluoric acid, and the
glass is certainlY atta&ed!

ABSTRACTS
corrosion (even the blue glass) and some
at Bourges have become totally
obscured. (Readens shou.Id note that the
captions to Figs. 1 and 2 have been revensed.)
The r:are l4th century Fnench windows are in a
better state of presenvation wheneas tbose of
the 15th and 16th eenturies ane nolre var:iable'

245. ANON. ttThe conrosion of windowsrr
(la ci6osi6i-des vitnaux). Le Cournier: du
CNRS

windows

1976 2L 29-33.

This unsigned article is actually the
nesult of collabonation between foun distinguished Fnench savants (Prof. R. Collonguesl
M J. Tanalon, M J.M. Bettenbourg and Pnof.
L. Grodecki) wo:rking in the fields of
chemistny, consenvation and art-histony. It
is thenefore a highly-authonitative, wellbalanced and wide-r:anging sumrnany of the
present state of knowledge.

of cornosion
the composition
of the glass and of the dangerous effects of
moistune. Analyses are quoted fon samples of
glass fi:om Amiens and fnom Evreux (see the
nesults in N.L. No.21o analysis 27, p.Il and
230 p.1O) and the type of connosion (Pitted or
cnusted) is nelated to the proportions of
rmodifying oxidesrr. (RGN - the discussion of
the effects of cornposition, by ::elating them
to Stevelrs rryil factor (1949) would now be
negar"ded as being out-of-date because it does
not distinguish between tbnidging and nonbnidging oxygen atolrsr eg, whethen the
modifying oxides ane of the tyPe R0 or: R20.)
The scientific studies
emphasise the impontance of

Much of it has appeared in previous News
Letters (eg, Fig.4 is the same as Fig.6 of
N.L. No.ll and Fig.S is the same as Fig.I of
N.L. No.17, excePt that the distribution of
phosphonus is shown instead of that of
iufphu:r) but thene ane othen fascinating
i.llustnations. Fig.6 shows the fonmation of
pits along a scnatch which had been made at a
previous nestonation; nesults such as this
are inpontant in showing what neally happens
as a nesult of inconnect conservation pno-

They clearly show that the pnesence of
sulphates in the cnust is not necessarily
evidence that sulphun dioxide is the primary
agent of cornosioni water is the prinnny
attacking agent and the sulphun dioxide menely
converts the pnimany reactants into sulphates.
This discussion is illustnated by excellent
photornicnog:raphs and electnon rnicnopnobe
rrpicturestr of sections of pits and it should
be consulted by anyone who wants a finst-nate

cedunes rnany Yeans eanlien.

The articl-e stants by recounting the
formation of the CVMA in 1952 and continues
with a discussion of the cause of detenion-

ation. It points out that connosion phenomena
cannot be genenalised. Fnench glass of the
12th centuny (25 assemblages) shows nelatively
Iittle conrosion (especially the blue glass)
but the windows have bgen subjected to nany
sever?e nestonations. fhe nany examples of
t3ih centuny French g.Iass have e>dribited mone

summErry

fietd.
12

of the state of knowledge in this

Fig.12

Fig.

14

Uncleaned

Fig.

Cleaned with Solution A

Fig.

Fig.

l6

Akbrasion and Hydrofluoric Acid

l3

l5

Cleaned

with Airbrasive

Cleaned with Solution

B

The nestonation and consenvation of
rnedieval windows is discussed unden foun
headings:- nepain of the leads and of any
bneaks in the glass; cleaning; Protection
against atrnsphenic attackr and consolidation
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NEWTON.

R.G.

(lgzs) 'rThe weathening
of Glass Studies,

meET6vat gtasF- Jounnal
1975 17 l-61-168.

of

This is a genenal sumnary of the developof theonies about weathening of glass in
the l-ast 20 years.

ment

of loose paint. Re-leading is
genenally inevitable. Bneaks in the glass ane
now edge-joined with siLicone adhesives which
are stnong yet flexi-b1e. Cleaning of the
glass is :reganded as essential, despite claims
in some quauters that the aPPeanance of the
glass is mone beautiful- if the crust is left
ln place, beiause the products of cor:nosion
tnapped r"rnder the crust cause funthen deterionation. Moneoven, the individual pieces of
colouned glass regain thein t:lue colouns when
the opacity of the cr"usts is nemoved.
neganded as

248.

WEINBERG.

Gladvs.Davigson (1975)

Byzantine glass pnoductiortl
Studies, 1975 17 I27-I4L

ttA me?-ievaf mysteny:

Jounnaf

of

GJ-ass

Two medieval glass-melting sites wene
found in Cor:inth. One did not contain any
nernains of glass furnace pots and it seems
that nectangulan tank furnaces were used for
a ne-nrelting process, nather than for the
prirna:ry rclting of glass fnom batch materials.
The othen furnace site did have nemains of
cylindnical pots.

The surface of the weathened glass, being
deficient in the al-kalies, is more durable
than the original glass and hence any cleaning
techtiques should disturb this layer as fittle
as possible. Glass-fj-bre brushes and the
ainbrasive ane claimed to scnatch the sunface
and give r:ise to pitting at a laten datel
ultna-sonic cleaning is not recomrnended
because it may ]oosen paint and also pnedispose the glass to J.ater detenionationl
chemical solutions (see p.5 of N.L. No.18) are
necommended because they r"emove any renraining
insoluble salts without attacking the g]ass.
(RGN - the whole question of cleaning seems to
be nn:ch in disputeo see Figs, Ir 2, 14 and 15
of this News Letter!) The paintwonk may be
detached, friabler or Ponous and the finst act
of restonation should be the nefixing of any
loose paint by using Viacnyl VC 363 diluted
with ethyl aeetate (see N.L. No.13, item 1818,

j.D:-11975 ) rrThe use of neplica tech;IAues- ana the'scanning electron micnoseope
in the study of ancient glassrr Journal of
G1ass Studies, 1975 17 l-58-160.
MEEKS,

This anticle desc:ribes the pnoduction cf
surface nepli.cas of glass articLes in orden to
help in the identification of fongenies. It
was found that ancient weathened sunfaces
diffen in a significant mannen from those
pnoduced l,rhen forgenies ane made.
fLD.9U.t-e soffi"--a-gl
LEE , Lawrence
' Glass'f Pu"blished
fnanCis ltstained
by Mitehell Beazleyr London 1976r 207 pages
and 500 colouned j.llustrations' mostl-y by
Sonia Halliday and Lau:ra Lushington. €'25.

250.

crnPHENS,

P.e).

This beautifully illustnated book contains gIgILlElIg that the ondinany neader:
would want to have on stained glass, and
specialist neadens would sunely enjoy the
book for the things it gives them about
subJects other than thein specialities. A11
of the famous windows ane illustnated i.n
colour and several cathednals are shown in an
rrexplodedrr manner, with every. window being
visible.

The cleaned glass can be protected against
fu::then weathening by an outen pnotective
glazJ.ng, and studies of some systems are in

progness. Plating pnocedunes are not neganded
as good because modern plating glasses do not
exactly match the texture of the medieval
sunfaces and humidity or micno-organisns may
penetrate the seal- at the edge. A nesin
coating (Viacnyl VC 363 - see N.L. No.20t
item 22O on p.10) is recomrnended as a means of
guaranteeing the exclusion of moisture (but
this is challenged by Dr Fennazzini in item 3
of this News Letter). The present collabonation between scientists and ant-histonians is
intennational, really fundamental and totally
intendisciplinary.

It has been wnitten in three Pantst
pages 8-63 being a general appneciation of
stained glass; pages 64-175 pnovide a history
of stained glass from the ltth to the 20th
centuries i end pages 176-194 descnibe the
making of a stained glass window and the
conser:vation techniques in use at the
Cantenbuny Gl-ass Restonation Studio. The
three rnain authons have been assisted by

246. QRAMP. Rosemarv (1975) ItWindow
glass f:rom the monastic site at Jannow.
Pnoblems.of intenpretationrr Jounnal of Glass
Studies, 1975 17 88-96.

twelve consultants, of whom eight ane Membens
of the Conpus Vitnear:um. Thene is an
exceflent index and a foun-page Gazetteen to
the best glass in each country of the wo::ld.
It is well wor:th the 825 Pnice.
':t:!fs:l**
NOTE: WilI readens of these News Letters
please draw my attention to any papens which
should be abstracted her"e. It would be
particulanly helpful if photocopies of the
papeo" could be supptied. My address is
5. Handwick Cnescento Sheffieldr S11 SWBt

This papen is a furthen study of the veny
durable Saxon window glass found at .Jarnow.
'The quar:nies are al1 extreuely snallr many
being diarnond-shaped with gro4e4 sides about
2Omn long. The colours ane vanious shades of
blue on green, and some ane amber or redr but
the majonity ane colou::J-ess. Veny little lead
was forlnd on the site and hence it is not
clean how these srn1l quar:nies wene glazed.
None of the pieces bone any paint.
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Reproduced by the University of York
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